.See, I am bringing you good tid ings of great joy for all the people...Luke 2:10
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Today I spent 8
hours on a hot metal
roof with temperatures over 90 degrees. I think maybe
at some point I was a little delirious
from the sun. In early afternoon I
was standing on a sturdy piece of
metal so my co-worker could securely screw it down. I joked that I had
been demoted to counterweight.
That got me thinking about
“weightiness”. Most people want to
be taken seriously, or to think their
opinion carries weight. When I was
on the roof being a counterweight,
my coworker wouldn’t have been
able to do his job without me, so I
guess I was carrying my weight
(pun intended).
Does your Christian witness carry
weight? As I stood on the metal
bracket, my weight was more than
sufficient to hold it in place. Does
your witness have the kind of weight
needed to get people’s attention and
hold them in place? I am not advocating sitting on people, just to be
clear, but rather that we think about

J U L Y / A U G U S T
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how we share the message of Jesus
Christ. Simply telling people about
how wonderful your church isn’t the
same as a weighty Christian witness.
They’ve heard the same story about
how great this or that church is from
plenty of people why should they believe yours is any different? A good
Christian witness is one that allows
the listener a glimpse into your life;
how God through Christ has transformed the brokenness of your humanity into a work of art more beautiful than any human artist can render. People want to know (whether
they are conscious of it or not) that
God loves them and can transform
their lives as well. Just as your life is
a witness to the resurrection and its
power, their lives too can be resurrected and they can share in that
same hope!
Be blessed this summer, and while
you work on your tans, your gardens
or whatever, work too on the weightiness of your witness, so that others
can see what God has done for you!

Two reading selections will be discussed during July and August. The reading
group gathers after the Sunday service (bring a bag lunch) to discuss the book, approximately for an hour and a half.
Sunday July 13—”Still Alice” by Lisa Genova is a compelling debut novel about a 50-year-old woman’s sudden descent
into early onset Alzheimer’s disease, written by first-time author Lisa Genova, who holds a
Ph. D in neuroscience from Harvard University.
August book discussion August 17 “Aviator’s Wife “ by Melanie Benjamin
See Jackie Abbott about the books.
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July
July
6th Tony Adamczyk
13th Caleb Cadman
20th Becky Harris
27th Judy Morton

August
3rd Steve Hadge
10th Elaine Law
17th Karen Arendt
24th Barbie Turley
31st Lorrie Rowe

We welcome anyone
interested in serving
as a liturgist to contact Diana Custer at
860-875-9805.
Responsibilities of
the liturgist: lead
responsive readings, read the scripture lesson, and
assist with communion if assigned
on the first Sunday
of the month.

July

August

6th Les VanDine
Collins Judd
13th Jan Miller
Judy Starkweather
20th Irene Fitzgerald
Heidi Lenhardt
27th Barbara Judd
Becky Harris

3rd Heidi Lenhardt
Cindy Lepack
10th Tim LePore
Harry Arendt
17th Les VanDine
Collins Judd
24th Jan Miller
Judy Starkweather
31st Irene Fitzgerald
Heidi Lenhardt

FELLOWSHIP TIME
Individuals and groups
are invited to please
volunteer and sign-up in
the Memorial Room to
provide fellowship refreshments after service
on Sunday mornings.
Thank you!
TIDINGS
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To Be
Announced

August
To Be
Announced

Responsibilities of
Counters: Counters
work in teams of two
and are responsible for
counting the offering
on Sunday morning
directly following the
worship service.
Any member interested
in volunteering for this
task should contact Jim
Glass, Finance Secretary, at 643-9201.

Responsibilities of
Ushers/Greeters:
Welcome members and
visitors at the door,
hand out bulletins,
count attendees, collect
the offering, and direct
people to the altar table
on Communion Sunday.
Be available to answer
questions of visitors,
show them to classrooms for Church
School.
Ushers/Greeters
should arrive 30
minutes prior to the
start of service.
Please be in touch
with Roger Edinger
860-646-8984 if you
would like to serve.

CHURCH
SUNDAY
CLOSING

TRUSTEE
Members

Responsibilities of providing Fellowship: Bring a
quart of whole milk for use with coffee and tea,
and a healthy snack to share.

North Church is a NUT FREE zone.
Set-up coffee to brew, hot water for Tea and Hot
Chocolate, a pitcher of juice, 2 containers of milk,
and sugar/sugar substitute, napkins, and plates if
needed. Fellowship is served after the service.
Clean-up after fellowship time (approx. 11:50 am)
includes washing out pots and containers and returning them to their place in the kitchen, and
wiping down tables in the Memorial Room.
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I want to thank all the members of North Church
for making Sue's Memorial service the perfect
tribute to a special person. I heard many accolades
for the choir and just generally positive comments
regarding the church service. After being away from
the church for a while, I realize how special this
church is.
Thanks again for all your prayers and support,
Charley Cappello
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SCRIP is NUMC’s on-going fundraiser in
which all are welcome and
encouraged to participate every week!
If everyone were to participate by simply purchasing store cards for their weekly
grocery budget—the church would benefit greatly with NO additional cost to you.
Not to mention other regular purchases—gas,
drug stores, restaurants, fast food, etc.

TAG SALE IS A SUCCESS!!
The church tag sale held on Saturday, June 7, 2014 was a
great success, as in past years. It raised over $1,700 for
church programs. Many interesting items overflowed the
sanctuary that day. Grateful thanks to all who donated,
sorted, priced, organized, and cleaned up after the
sale. The many hours devoted to this fund-raiser were
what made it all go smoothly. The church was able to
both raise funds and donate the remaining items to the

THE KNITTING MINISTRY
We will resume meetings on September 8th at 1:00
pm. If you have any questions please contact:
Paula Adamczyk 860-646-6609,
Sue Derby 860-643-4589, or
Diana Custer 860-875-9805
Want to have fun and give back to your
community through MACC?
Participate in The Birthday Club™ !!!
What is The Birthday Club™ ?
Food donations made in honor of a special event!
In addition to celebrating birthdays, The Birthday Club™ is
used for a variety of celebrations including anniversaries, promotions, graduations, Super Bowl parties, and other special
occasions. Any occasion is perfect for The Birthday Club!
Check it out at: http://thebirthdayclub.net

EGG MINISTRY
Jackie Abbott began this ministry to provide a
source of protein for breakfasts at the MACC
shelter. Volunteers boil the eggs on Sunday
mornings and deliver them to the shelter for the week.
There is a sign-up in the Memorial Room for individuals
to donate eggs or the money to purchase the eggs.
Please consider participating in this ministry!

Direct questions to:
Irene Fitzgerald
860-649-4239

GIVE Gift Cards
and/or USE Gift
Cards for routine
purchases!
100% Participation
in SCRIP is the goal!

MACC Food Pantry * Current needs:

Cereal * Canned meats (tuna, chicken, ham &
beef stew) * Peanut butter Pasta & sauce *
Canned veggies & fruits * Soup * Healthy
snacks for children Condiments (mustard,
ketchup, mayo, salad dressing etc.)
Toilet tissue * Paper towel * Diapers *
Laundry detergent
Feminine products * Toothpaste * Tooth brushes * Soap * Dish soap

*We always need paper and plastic grocery bags,
clean plastic bottles with tight fitting lids, freezer bags and egg cartons.

MACC is in desperate need of paper grocery
bags and plastic grocery bags. We ask our
folks to bring their own bags but many do
not. On a busy day we can go through 100
bags. If you can drop them off at the church on
Sundays that would be a great
help!
Thanks to all who
faithfully donate!

Each of you has
been blessed with
one of God’s
many wonderful
gifts to be used in
the service of
others. So use
your gift well."
1 Peter 4:10 CEV

Report From The 2014 New England
Annual Confererence
Reported by Deb Tedford, Chairperson of Staff Parish Relations Committee and Lay
Member representative to Annual Conference.
Thank you for the opportunity to represent our church at the New England United Methodist
Church Annual conference at Gordon College in Wenham, Mass.
This year's theme was "on the wings of love powered by presence and service". Throughout
the three days of the conference I was reminded of God's love and definitely felt His presence and
witnessed the power of service to the community demonstrated by many of the churches in our
conference.
Annual conference is a time to conduct the business of the church. Budgets are
approved. Strategic plans are reviewed, debated and ultimately approved. Salary recommendations
are approved. Some churches are discontinued and others are started. Resolutions for changes to
the Book of Discipline are brought forth for vote and approval. New church appointments are
acknowledged.
In addition to the business there is a lot of worship and singing going on. Mark Miller is the
Music Director for Annual Conference and he does of wonderful job bringing music to the hearts and
voices of everyone in attendance.
On Friday night the Ordination Service brought the whole community through a range of
emotions and moments: from deeply sacred rituals of remembering our baptisms, foot washing and
PAGE
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the ordination and commissioning liturgies, to joyful celebrations and rousing music and dancing
on the stage and in the aisles. Spirits were soaring as high as doves on kites, flown through the
sanctuary with the help of sacred dancers. Mark Miller and his band raised us to new heights as we
celebrated God's work in bringing forth two ordained elders and one ordained deacon. The evening
ended on a "happy" note as the final hymn morphed into Pharrel Williams hit "Happy" with the
Bishops, guests, the ordinands and the whole congregation continued dancing-it seemed like it
would never stop. What a night!!
In addition to the Ordination Service, there were three other highlights for me:
1) The laity address this year was delivered by Courtney Tabor-Abbott. In her powerful and moving
sermon, Courtney spoke from her experience as a blind person, relaying her struggle with scriptures
such as the story in John 9 of Jesus and the blind man. She knows how those with differences are
often labeled "other". She talked about how we often focus on what needs to be fixed instead of how
the person is already whole. Yet from her perspective, her blindness is part of her gift, her
wholeness. Her message for me was that we shouldn't focus on where people need fixing but where
people need loving".
2) The second highlight for me was the passing of several social justice resolutions. These
resolutions focus on being more inclusive, cessation of church trials, and marriage equality. They
were discussed and debated at length.
 Resolution 201-to promote the acceptance of homosexuality,
 Resolution 202-moral imperative to break unjust church laws,
 Resolution 203-an action of faithful stewardship, and
 Resolution 204-to affirm Gods call to ministry and marriage.
All of these resolutions passed. Bishop Devadhar did a wonderful job keeping the congregation
focused and prayerful as these resolutions were discussed. It was also wonderful to witness God's
presence in the room!
3) The third highlight for me is the kindness that is felt from the people who's path's I crossed
during the week. Annual conference is a wonderful opportunity to focus on faith and spirituality
and feel God's presence.
I encourage you to go out to the www.NEUMC.org website and look up the New England
Annual Conference to see the details of the resolutions that passed and to listen to Courtney's laity
address along with sermons and many other highlights.
Thank you again for this opportunity!

The Lord does not look at things that people look at. People look at the
outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.
1Samuel 16:7

Check out our website where you can hear Deb Tedford present
her report to the congregation. There are also many sermons so
you can catch up on what you have missed, listen to favorites
again and share your favorites with your friends.
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
As many of you know, there
are two different types of windows
in our sanctuary and memorial
room. When the addition was built,
newer energy efficient double
paned vinyl windows were installed.
These windows have functioned
well, and continue to serve their
purpose. What is a concern are the
older aluminum windows on the
original building. Some of the glass
is cracked, the windows are single
paned and aluminum quickly
$1000. With this in mind the trustees are
conducts heat out of the building
trying to raise money over the summer so
during cold weather.
that we may begin window replacements
as early as September 2014.
There are a total of 13
windows (upstairs and down) that
Of course, the trustees would like to
need replacing and so the trustees keep the windows all the same, but
have been contacting contractors
financially that might not be possible.
and have received estimates on two What we are hoping is that enough
different types of windows. The
families will step up and help us put in
first type is the type that is already new windows. A family could “purchase”
in use (casement roll outs,) the
a new window for $2000 and have that
second would be simple glass
window memorialized in the name of
windows that do not open. The first whomever they wish. Perhaps a family
costs about $2000 including
might think $2000 out of their reach, but
installation, the second about
could afford $1000. In that case the
trustees would combine two such families
and they would share a window and
memorial plaque. We understand that the
amounts listed above represent a
considerable amount of money and
perhaps much more than many could
afford, but honestly any amount of
money—even $5—would be welcome.
Lesser amounts would be placed on a
large plaque acknowledging and thanking
the generous donors for their pledge.
TIDINGS
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I hope you and your family will
seriously consider purchasing a window, or
making a donation to the fund. Ultimately
we would like to replace all of the aluminum
windows, including the downstairs
classrooms. Every effort will be made to
first put in the higher quality window, but
in the end the trustees (and I) see the
necessity of replacing the
old ones, even if we need to
go the more inexpensive
route. I hope we can count
on your support!
Grace and Peace,
David Martin, Pastor

“20 Something”
Happenings!!
Upcoming
events for 20-30 year olds of NUMC and their
friends.
July 25-27th Retreat in
Vermont—meet at the church
by 6:30pm on July 25
August 17th BBQ—details TBA

Communication Facilitator
We are so very happy to announce that Caleb
Cadman has officially joined our NUMC staff as
our Communications
Facilitator.
Caleb has been maintaining
our NUMC Website and
NUMC Facebook Account
and will now also publish
our bi-monthly newsletter,
Tidings.

Your Message Here
Caleb could use your help.
There may be significant events
happening that don’t get reported.
Consider sharing an article about your
event or to promote what is upcoming.
The website and Facebook
page need fresh photos to
maintain their vitality, so
consider helping out if you
like to take pictures or have
some to share.
Thanks!

SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL
June 29—August 31

Speak with Pastor Dave for more
information
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Please consider participating
in this ministry throughout
the summer. Curriculum is
easy to follow.
Sign-up in the Memorial Room.

9th Wesley Hadge

11th Jamie Ladabouche
12th Karen Arendt

JULY

19th Don Camper

1st Alfred Brew

21st Judy Morton

3rd Carter Haynes

28th Les VanDine

14th Joe LeBlanc

31st Michael Judd

18th Kris Pelletier

Birthday Blessings to Everyone!

AUGUST
6th Gene Turley
7th Glenn Law
NORTH UMC will host BLOOD DRIVES

July 10 and 24 * August 14 and 28
DONORS URGENTLY NEEDED. CALL 1-800-GIVE LIFE

(1-800-448-3543) to schedule an appointment.
Volunteers are needed to monitor the building during the drives.
Please sign-up in the Memorial Room to help out.
Questions may be directed to Rev. Martin.

*REMINDER
Please wear name tags
every Sunday.
Anyone in need of a name tag,
please note it on the back of your
attendance slip on Sunday morning
and one will be made for you.

Flowers are a wonderful way to
acknowledge the Memory of a
Loved One or to Celebrate a
special person or occasion.
Forms are available in the Memorial Room to
make such requests.
We are in need of a Flower Steward for this
important ministry. If interested to know more,
please speak with Irene Fitzgerald or
Heidi Lenhardt for details of the responsibilities.
PAGE
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MICROWAVE THANKS
An “Anonymous Angel” has
provided a new microwave
oven for the church kitchen.
A much appreciated act of generosity!

TIDINGS is published Bi-Monthly as follows:
Nov./Dec.—Deadline is Wednesday, October 15
Jan./Feb.–Deadline is Monday, December 15
Next Issue of TIDINGS:
September/October
All articles are due on

Friday, August 15
DEADLINE

BIBLE STUDIES
All Studies are open to
both North and Bolton
Congregations.
FELLOWSHIP OF CONCERN
June Christensen Richard, Marie, Edie Sylvia Lapenta Vicky Ladabouche
Crystal Price Grace Didan Dottie Allen Jim Glass Jean Derby Jenna & Patty
Jan Thatcher Nellie, Ruth Mancell Sherry Thompson Eileen (co-worker of
Cindy Lepack) Mary, Marian Jean Harris & the Harris Family Brendan Harris
Krystyna Obst
Priscilla Bates (Deb Tedford’s cousin) Loren & Elaine Otter Liz &Sarah &
Friends
Ray Johnson Tom Chappell Patty Wade Austin
Prayers for Cancer: Sheila, Ann, Beth, Elliot, Betty, Nick, Rachael,
Charlotte,Ted, Janet, Muriel, Miriam, Anita, Garry, Lena, Jane, Jennifer, Ray,
Judy, Joan, Libby, Myia, Tracy, Jean, Deb, Jenna Rose, Jeffrey, Diane

Thursdays, at NUMC

The Practice of the Presence
of God
1:30 pm - Senior Study

New Thursday Evening
Bible Study

REVELATIONS
Began May 15th at Bolton UMC
Usual format of 6:30 Potluck and
Study at 7:00 pm

Being Good Stewards of God’s Creation

Collection boxes have been placed by the exits of the church so that you may
discard any components of your bulletins and announcements that you have not used or do not care to keep.
These items will either be reused or recycled.
Thank you for supporting this “green” ministry!

Thank you to everyone for observing the following requests
at all worship times.
Please set cell phones to off/silent during worship services.
Food and beverages are to remain in the Memorial Room.
Please, water only allowed in the sanctuary.
ZUMBA at NUMC
Due to a lack of
interest, Zumba
classes have been
discontinued.

Summer Music
Opportunities
Now
There are still a few slots open!

Hymn Sing at 10:15 am
on the final Sunday
of the Month

Chris Collins, our Music Director, is making an
invitation to all members of North Church to share
their musical talent—whether it be
instrumental or vocal.
Requirements: love music, love to sing or play an
instrument. Ability to read music is NOT required!
Solos, Duets, Trios, Children, Families,
Instrumentalists, etc.
All are welcome and encouraged to share a
musical offering during the summer!

Have some favorites
in mind!
Plan to arrive to church early on the
final Sunday of the month and join in a Hymn Sing.

Make a Joyful Noise!
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1

2

3

4

5

11

12

18

19

25

26

1:30 pm
Senior Study

6

7

4th Sunday
after Pentecost

6:00 Mission
Information
Potluck at
Bolton UMC

10:30 Worship
w/ Summer
Sunday School

8

9

10
1 pm

1:30 pm
Senior Study

7:30 Meditation

11:30 Fellowship

13

14

15

16

5th Sunday
after Pentecost

17
1:30 pm
Senior Study

10:30 Worship
w/ Summer
Sunday School

7:30 Meditation

11:30 Fellowship
Book Discussion
Group After
Service

20

21

22

23

6th Sunday
after Pentecost

1 pm

10:30 Worship
w/ Summer
Sunday School

7:30 Meditation

1:30 pm
Senior Study

All Church
Picnic Follows
Worship
27

24

28

29

30

31

7th Sunday
after Pentecost
10:15 Hymn
Sing
10:30 Worship
w/ Summer
Sunday School
11:30 Fellowship

1:30 pm
Senior Study

“20 Somethings” Retreat in
Vermont
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6

7

1

2

8

9

15

16

8th Sunday
after Pentecost
10:30 Worship
w/ Summer
Sunday School

7:30 Meditation
1:30 pm
Senior Study

11:30 Fellowship

10

11

12

13

9th Sunday
after Pentecost

1 pm

10:30 Worship
w/ Summer
Sunday School

TIDINGS
DEADLINE
September/
October
Issue

1:30 pm
Senior Study

11:30 Fellowship

17

14

18

10th Sunday
after Pentecost

19

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

7:30 Meditation

10:30 Worship
w/ Summer
Sunday School

11:30 Fellowship
Book Discussion
Group After
Service
“20 Somethings” BBQ

24
10:30 Worship
w/ Summer
Sunday School
11:30 Fellowship

25

26

1 pm

31
10:15 Hymn
sing
10:30 Worship
w/ Summer
Sunday School
11:30 Fellowship

1:30 pm
Senior Study
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North United Methodist Church
300 Parker Street
Manchester, CT 06042
Address Service Requested

MUSICIANS WARM UP
10:00 am

COMMUNION
SUNDAYS

NURSERY—upon request
10:15 am—11:45 am

North United Methodist
300 Parker Street
Manchester, CT 06042
Pastor: David J. Martin
Worship the Lord in the splendor

The first Sunday of each month
is Communion Sunday, at which
WORSHIP
time the children will begin in
10:30 am Worship,
Sunday School classes and then
Youth and Children’s Sunday
attend church with their families
School, One-Room for Summer in corporate worship at the time
FELLOWSHIP
for communion and will remain
11:30 am
until the conclusion of service.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Children attend the beginning of
the service at 10:30 am and then
proceed to class following the
Children’s Time. Classes dismiss
at 11:45 am.

of his holiness!
1 Corinthians 16:29

Phone: 860-649-3696
E-mail: northchurch@snet.net
Web-Site: http://numc.axelhouse.com
New England Conference

SUMMER SUNDAY
SCHOOL
The Summer Sunday School
schedule began on June 30.
This a time when ask volunteers
to step up and take a Sunday
to teach and learn with the
children.

10:30 am

Curriculum is very easy to
follow.

Worship

A sign-up is available in the
Memorial Room.

For over 200 years, North
UMC has proclaimed the
good news of Jesus Christ
to the people of Manchester CT. We invite you to
join us for worship on
Sunday mornings.

A warm welcome
awaits you!

ALL-CHURCH
PICNIC
Sunday, July 20
Directly following
Worship we will have
our annual potluck/
picnic.
Sign-up in the
memorial room.

Mark your Calendars!

